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MOST VAr.fA.BTV 5 ,'.

Johns, left. Greensboro 1 •

man and sportsman, i t>e
phfes giver* hv him to ,t*-,iet<

voted most valuable p». t >rt - dur

' the pi .t rear. They are from |
¦ ‘ ! ,r ' n - hi: Walter T'at'krr, i
uffolk. V;« football; Tor How-

¦ I I’hila-irlpbia, basketball;
' ! h Ko tin, Kirhmonrl, Va ,

I baseball and Samuel Tuckrr,
Winston Salem, track The a-
wards were made at the recent
All-Sport* Banquet h“ld at fh r,
follegp.

A German Instead Os Anthony I
CHICAGO iANP - L,- ’¦ i ¦

heavyweight r ‘ ~ ,r-pion ir

Moore, who as cru’ien ,

era I months am. complained -
terly again- the .
Os some Os the C}t;; r:i|Uf>»

week Indicated he inn;* <•. • • ¦¦ •

some of that- bu: >nr; s t.b,.

Slated to fight fop i. ::i ¦¦ ¦
Tony Anthony of :>• ¦ • v-- - I
trait next month. An" ; v.
reported wlllto? meet <-. • ¦.
light.-heavyweich t . ?i
in Milwaukee in f < ptemo' r , ¦ ,i

SIOO,OOO guarantee
That announcement iw

made here by bo-on, m . ,

ter Irving Schoenwald. «Aa

said he would promote the
Moore-Stretr along with rod
V&lley of Milwaukee. '!!.<•

fight would he fold in •1 ¦
County Stadium, whore the
Milwaukee Braves p'-sr Ilu-ir
baseball ware-.
However, there ;r- some o’

whether Moore could -if-

#*>ade the Juno •>. u; v ¦< h • >•<•

without losing hi- i" a- ‘ -

Cubs Si &n
b e 1 S I

. RAMBLING, La V r
Cbrago Cubs r- -

fence Gladney ..'l-> ¦ ¦ ' : -

ling college herd h r ,l

mar to 3 profti'-ionn! >. .¦ ‘t; ,; i -r.
tr . t and sent him to ILL ¦¦¦(¦< M
of the Claes C C •

for seasoning.
Gladney w- - ='snrd h- p • ¦

Neal, tan scout. -t--, .

predicted b i ¦.i •i: .•.
pound star. He scon -d -.

v hile Clarence was h 0,,-, i; , ~

liege team win the V U

ference baseball title fvr ~l< •• :h
straight year In it -o: •

rey batted a hefty ,41.1 n 14
_ •••,> ?,

Cottonseed should be treat : and
delinted before plant me.

I
Demand!

Bl'mi am
illiilij

HALF

QUARTS

6?“'*’>«nyj j
- >*»•’*' i

rfe!
'K&0 f »«l«y»«

VJS
•'*vdj&gifr'“ memru «f j

”

• refnuliwignt
< picture!

* | !
Koto! Enjoy genuine

Miller High Life
quality in popular

Kiog Size Half
Quarts! | j !

- 1 ¦ Boxing Association has
r threatened to vacate his title un-

d<-fends by July No ex*
inn b-y, !• i that date would

•’ be :¦ runted, the NBA has warned.
Anthony. a ran belter with a

’ ' u.ai punch and plenty of speed

; 1 and stamina earned the right to¦ 1 meet. Moore for the title by knock-¦ ing out Chuck Spteser, then Tie
! No. 2 contender. He now heads .

• the lists of contenders, with Spec
ser second, Trinidad's Yolonde
Pompey. third, and Strata, fourth.

i! Mins Eyes Basil After
Win Over Jimmy Beacham

V H '' 1 1 ; TON > ANP' After
topping Jimmy Beacham of Mi-,

wry ;n rhr ;hird round of a ached-,
u• d 10-rounder here, Virgil A-
l'ii ' hard-punching St. Louis'
¦' - .vcicht.. announced that he 1

¦ anxious to meet any of the ,
!'*v> wclierweißhts, preferably Car-!
men Beeiiio. rhe champion.

•V ¦¦ , vno has had somewhat
-of ~ ri’c.-j r c- : yii'.g career, bounc-

!'- •> o’.'o the championship picture
j wni the win over the rugged
i'- r-eh,im. Tic had previously won •
•' • Fiaiil: Suznsiana, German

' However, bis win over
v ms not too impressive

a id si'irrrrf up 1 rutld rentro-
’¦¦l Trior to scoring with
*he looping right which put

T'mmv on the canvas at ?.23
of the third round, Akins had
not landed effectively. Th«
punch was not a paraliring on°
but it rendered Beacham help-
less in the view of Referee
Marty Gallagher
Afterwards. Angelo Dundo,

Beachams manager. • critired
Gallagher for stopping the fight
He said the referee “

. . . had as
much right to stop that fight as
the man in the moon." Gallagher
countered that. Beacham did not,
seem to be. able to defend himself.

Meanwhile. Akins will have to
wait, a lone time if he ever gets
to fight Basilio The welterweight
champion is gunning for a, middle-
weight title fieht, with newly re-
crowned Sugar Ray Robinson.»
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Cit amp Joe Brown, ZuSueta
V7i.il Gash In Title Bout
r.'i.NYLR. Colo, fANP' --Light- ,

lb • ¦¦ pson Joe Brown, the
Lift tv New Orleanian who com- ¦

! bun's : inch with clever boxing,
~ •1. in on: ii will put his world!

on the line against, Orlando j
' /,u! of Cuba in the Denver'

Aiuluorium here The 15-round!
m ,•¦¦¦’ ; '.Sated for Tune 19, and j¦ v i } \be telecast ationally by ABC-

j TV.
1 1 will be Brown's second title!

! def u'. After winning the title!
I .oora Wallace (Bud) Smith ini
i New Oi clans last August, he sue-j

'• iuily d.f'Tnded it against¦ Smith last Feb 13 in Miami!
|K- net:, h' ia Brown stopped Smith ;
;in fi, 10th round of the re*
jmatch. In their first, title match.!

! the Lrkv Brown broke his hand

, early in the fight but went on
to win a split decision

In Zulneta he will face a
clever battler who has never
been knocked out in 101
fights, Anione hs vietims are
Larry Boardman. Timmy Car-
ter. Glen Flanagan, Carlos
Chavezy, and Ludwig Light- |
burn, with whom he shared 10-
round derisions. However, the
Cuban larks a punch and thus
will he at a disadvantage a-
gatnsf Brown, who likes to
press the attack.
Brown. 31, hav had 87 profes-

clonal fights. However, since his
last title fight he has engaged in j
but one hour. He defeated Armand j
Savoie in in rounds, March 12.
Brown Is favored to beat Zulueta.

Say “Minnie” Minoso Tired Os
Being Hit By Stray Baseballs

NEW YORK <ANPV~ThP man
: '.' ho holds the American League
| record for the most times hit by
I a pitched ball m one season is
! nrii. proud of the record and is
anxious to pass it on to some else.

Phineas Newborn
'Proves “Socko”
' In * Ch i

’

Setti
CHICAGO t andi __ Phineas

i Nr ‘.•.iiorn. in et at while piano rits-
| 1 pi'* 'h the modern ja/.z idiom
| 1 urned in a commendable per-
, form;, ore here last week under the
I O’., of a critical audience and
] press :t - he opened a limited stint
|at the Sutherland how!.

The vm.utile keyboard artist j
!¦' a humorously mncnificient. j
| pare before the opening night j
i rrovwl in thr hotel lounge ,i S ho ;
| Icr.i iri;iit to many standard and :
j * ’i. or turr ¦¦ of this and former jI years

Phineas. a relative nswrom¦ |
, « < s ‘! the j«.z* p: >no srene,

•.«- ~'.i before numerous mem
| Vx . n| (he press and disc

jockeys nod virtually catpM*
* >.ted ids entire audience. 1 ir-
on completion nf his engage*
mint he will open a four-
vieek stint at the Modern Jazz
Root in Cleveland.
Newborn plttya the typical Art,

j Tatum stylo of piano with flowing I! movern its and changes. He era* |
| atos the impression of an Irre- i

pi*• .-s,b!fi desire to tie expressed!
and despite his abbreviated years j
no commands mastery over his in- j
strument

Newborn has recorded at- j
rrh used The «rar,k Is culled
hmo. With KCA Victor and

j cu<ri ntl.v has a new one com
i in" up lint has not yet been

I'!,)-.,; Tlie truck is called
" WhUc My t.njv Sleeps.”

I b'lM'Mtty. Phineas is a, realist,
! hc<’k ms perfection on every hand
IHe invaded. Chicago’s Suther-
land hotel after quitting New j

i Yoik’s Eirdland

I

He is, of course Orestes
Mlnniei Minoso, the Latin
Amigo who roams the out-
field for the Chicago White
Sox. Minnie, who has been
plunked a record 23 times in
a single season and some 100
times In his major league ra-
reer. is anxious to pick up
some other record. ‘'That re-
cord no good,” he remarked
in difficult English. “Give me
some other kind of record.
Somebody else can have this
one."
Minoso was quizzed on the sub*

tect during the White Sox-New!
York Yankees series here recently.
Asked for an explanation as to
why he gets hit. so frequently, the!
33-yeard-old Cuban comet atat-

! ed:
".Some people pick up ball quick

j Me. 1 pick up ball four-five feet j
| away." He also claims the pitch-:

ers pitch him close,
i In an explanation of his fine ¦

start, this season, Minoso said he |
i is more relaxed than heretofore,
j "Now 1 take the game like I am

i supposed to do.” he stated. He
| added; Tm more confident, more j
j relaxed Before I used to fight j
myself I wanted to do everything
right away."

Minnie said, he is laying off the
home run ball and attempting to
hit more to right, field A natural
pul) hitter, pumping the ball to
rightfield aids his offensive po-
tential.

Meanwhile. Minnie scoffed nr 1
rumors that he allows himself to !

i be hit m order to get on base,
j Some pitchers and their man*

! a tiers have claimed that Minoso
i intentionally uses himself as *

i bait, to get. on base when the
j White Sox are in dire need of n

! base hit.

Home Demonstration clubs plan
•Hi-, as an annual affair wtth the
'Mother of the Year'' being cho-
sen through judging letters sub-
mitted by rhe virtues and accom-
plishment nf their candidates

Cotton acreage allotment for j
North Carolina in 1957 ie 492,877 j iacres, i j

THE CAROLINIAN

BY BILL BROWER
Fnr ANP

It's a long time between the
end of May and the end of the
major league baseball season. The
kind of performance a player is
delivering now might be quite
different from the way things
will be after 154 games have been
concluded.

A lot can happen, to be sure,
j but it’s our hunch that the out-

I standing player in the majors this
season is going to be the player
who heads the alphabetical ros-
ter of big league performers. That
would be none other than Hank
Aaron. 23-year-old National Loa-

i sue batting champion.
Aaron in an outfielder for the

, Milwaukee Bravos. Quietly, al-
: most unobtrusively, he has reach-
i eri an eminence that puts him in
i the class with the game's great-
! cst. And this Is only his fourth

season in the majors
Perhaps more would have been

heard of Aaron had he the flam-
boyance of Willie Mays. Aaron
does not. There's no claim here
that he is ns outstanding all-a-

--j sound perfo rm as Mays. But
! there is this contention: Aaron
; is a sound bail player and is like-
ly to outhlt anybody else in the
major* this year. Someday, he is

I going to be regarded os one of
: the greatest hittors of this gen-

-1 eration, maybe of all time.
Tinw will «cl! about ifcai.

But for the moment. Aaron is
concerned about, this year,

And how concerned he has
hem As of the moment, h- is
hatting ,356. best in the Na-
tional League st the time. His
11 home runs ha? him ahead
of the pack in that depart-
ment. He also was setting the
pace in hits (45); runs (31)
and runs hatted in '231,

Milwaukee fans have been no-
ticing Aaron since hie. freshman
season. After advancing to the
majors from Jacksonville (Fla.)
in the Class a South Atlantic

: League. Aaron was voted the
! Braves 'outstanding rookie He
batted ,280 and might have done
better had he not been sidelined

| in September with an ankle frac-
ture.

Then, in 1.354. his sophomore
year, he raised his average to .114.

j had 106 RBIs, and led the league
with 37 doubles H" was named
the Braves’ most valuable player.

Is si season saw him gain
the NT, Hatting title with a
.328 mark and become the on

l.v major leaguer to reach the
200 milestone in base hits. He
helted 26 home runs, one less
than He hit in 1955, and again
was the pacesetter in doubles
with 34

• For most, of the 400 or as ma-
! jor league players that kind of a
; year would have been all right,
I indeed But for Aaron it was
j something of a disappointment.

Watching Aaron spray line
drives to all fields during spring
training, the Milwaukee manager.
Fred Haney, declared:

i “Henry hasrit' reached his po-

i tential. Not. even close lo his po-
-1 tential He's liable to hit .360 this
! year. I've never seen a pair of
! wrists like hie And he's only 23.
! You can’t tell, he might win that
! championship for five or six
j years

”

One thing about Aaron, he hits
1 righthanders just as easily as he
hits left handers, perhaps better

| than he hits lefthanders Os the
first nine home runs he belted
this year, none came off a south-
paw delivery What's more, only

:a. couple were pulled into left
i field He has tremendous wrist
action and can drive a, ball to
right, field just as hard as he hits
to left.

j Milwaukee is shooting for the
j National League pennant this
j year and at, the outset of the sea-
j son were favored by the experts'
j Whether they can depends a great

| deal on Aaron. He hasn’t disap-
pointed the team’s followers so

! far this year. He was off to a, fast
j start, and has maintained the

I pace.
j When Aaron entered Organized

; Baseball he was a second base-
I man. He played that position in
j his two years in the minors—in

] 1952 at Jacksonville, where he
j won almost every batting honor
j in the book in the South Atlantic
j League and in 1951 at Ban Claire
j in the Northern League

; He was shifted to the outfield
lin his rookie NL season What,

I most experts seem to overlook now
! is that Aaron has become a pol-
I tsbed performer in the outfield
I and that hr has one of the very

j good throwing arms In the busi-
! ness.

—— ——

Eartha Kitt’s
Shinbone Alley
Proves A “Flop”

NEW YORK (ANP' --- When
I Eartha Kitt’s show “Shinbone
I Alley’’ closed Saturday nr-ht as -

j ter an unsuccessful brief run on
! Broadway, it marked the second
| heartbreak venture fnr the inter-
i nationally famous star.

“Shinbone Alley’’ like the
ill fated “Mrs. Patterson" was
from all accounts, a delight,-
full whimsy.” And every newr,-

parer critic in New. York cave
approval to the musical ver-
sion of the story of the cock-
roach and the >ai, “Archie
and MehitaHci" that enjoyed
wide popularity a decade or
so ago.
What happened then that such

a talented actress, supported by a
notable cast in a pleasing play,
should close down so quickly The >
answer may be found in a rum- ;
her of things—but first, the the- |
iter going public is reluctant, to j
accept, Miss Kifct as anything more '
than a, sexy singer of sexy songs. !
Unfortunate that the public is ;
stubborn !
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! BillBELL RETiRESAFTEe 12 YEARS
“

AS A&T COACH; BERT PEG GOT NAMED
I

T h
I'- . '

STRETCHER CASK - Fresno Stale's Mike Agostini 'right! puis his shoulder in the tapp in win
(hr loo'yar<) dash at (he California Relays, Airy 35, A rinse strand is stmtrhm* Oflando Hazrly of Ok-
lahoma A& M. while Km I'knnis (behind Hazcly) of the* Cos Angeles Stridors was third it'N'ITED

> PRESS PHOTO I.

Lopez Gives
White Sox A
Good Formula

* j NEW YORK (AjSTP) Accord-
i ing to A1 Lope?, manager of the

. Chicago White So*, the Pale Hose
r j aren't playing over their heftd?

’ j Tliey are just outdazzling the op-
’, position.

! Aggies Beat Alumni
; Oldtimcrs, 10 To 7

GREENSBOFO—The A&T Col-
lege Angies defeated the Alumni t

Oldtimers. 10-7, in a baseball ganis I
] played here last Saturday.

In spile of greying temples the j
Old timers showed some of the I
brilliance of the past, and surpris- i

i ingiy, in the later innings.
After the youngsters hid

shelled Harold, Green, .alumni
That, is the formula. Lope:*, gave

. here last week as bring it. ; nsi-
;. ble for lii? team's success this .-.ea-
¦ son. He has a running team, he
..tells you. One that can outsnred !

the opposition and take adva .
tape of the breaks.

Lope-' m’arie hn isppra !«•->! 'nit-
-1 the White Sox white washed the
j might.v New York Yankees, two

[ straight, in Yankee Stadium,
much to the discomfort, of Casev
Stanrel, Lopez 's rival throughout

i the years.

¦ | Says Lope*, "We are real
quirk .

, Minoso in left ~
,

Dobs in renter . .
. Fnv at ser-

, ond ¦¦ . Aparirio it short . .
; Phillips at third. The only

slow guy mi the bait rliih < >.*

our catcher .... Sherman
; Lobar."

He then went into an elaborate
: explanation of what makes his¦ ball rluh click.
| “I haven’t had what you would

i call any real disappointments:. ‘
, j Coming into New York, pierce

. was just. fair. Donovan and Harsh-
j man haven't been pitching like. ¦

reliefer with a seven-nil! up

| rising in the fifth. theOldtlm-
ers threatened to make a came

j out of i* as they pecked jn.jv

to reduce .in eight-point deficit
to . bare three, runs

j Time, .1 "sir. was 3 factor because
i the contest had to he shortened at

j the end of sever) inning?, hV rvfhw

they should (Three days later |
•Donovan pitched a one-hiker to
. 'nut on. Cleveland ¦ But Jan Wil-
son has really been great.

“Wc fake extra base .
.

Stolen bases have helped us
in ro ne ball games. r>n open-
ing day in Celevcland (Ores-

tes) Miipso tried to step! i
home, She umpire called him
on* Some guys thought he
was safe, Those things are so

1 re, how do you know” 1
lie point Lopez was making j

e add up to this; Keep moving i
and -ou‘1! keep the opposition off- !
h.T: >r,e And A1 feels he has the!
type f club that could keep go- i
iiiK tlr t way all season.

To illustrate his point, he drew I
a comparison between the White j
Pox ar.d Cleveland The differ-!
cnee bf t ween her (Chicago) and i
Clvela nd is I'm in the ball game j
more,"

Does he think the Pale Hose j
could ec ell the way. Yes, he -aid. i
adding, "this kind of hail club,!
it's made for a manager."
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DC-CAP-ITATED—Milwaukee BmtoY outfielder, HrmJt A«r©n,
?oo&s his ccp in tm ell-nut effort Inr Daryl Spew,--/* pop fly
the toctmd inning of <i r scent g vdth the Cfonfa in Mil-
winikoe. It wo* n greed try. but Cm boil dropped for a einglsu
«nd the ftrorvex dropped the deciafoa to. the Gicmts. (Newaroas
Photo),

Made
Enviable
Record

GREENSBORO—A reaching en
ended at A&T College here lasi
Tuesday

Bill Bell, head football coach *4
A&T College since 1945. is retiring
from active coaching and will be
succeeded by his top assistant.
Bert Figgott

Dr. Warrant!* T. Gibb*. pr*«-
tdont of the institution, fead*
the official announcement «s
TiiPuriar a tl'Prk ago foUp^dny
a meeting o' the college's board
of trustees
Bell, who retires with # eaaeh*

"iE record of 129 wins, 49 losses
and is ties, will continue 3? ath-
letic director and chairman of ths
olleee's department of physical

education
I’lccott. whs his termed is

hackfieid coach since 194°. will
have r'lmplft" charge cf foot-
hill. according to the an-
nouncement A 1947 graduate
°f the University of Illinois,
where he performed is in out-
standing halfback, Piggotf play-
ed H >th 'he professional Los
Angeles Dons for Hr 0 seasons.
He also holds an M S degree
in Physical Education from the
wotp instltijtten

No other chances in the athletic
?ef up 1. ore made.

Bel! was an outstanding tackle
it Ohio State University, from
u hieh be graduated in 1932 He re-
ceived hi? M.S Degree there and
has done substantial work .toward
a Fh D degree Prior to
to A&T. he had successful/ coach-
ing -tint.? i+ Claflin University
Orangeburg. S C Florida A&M

| College Tallahassee, and at the
Tnskegee Ann? Air Base in Ala-
bama during World War II

; stadium commitments,

i E'g bat: for 'he alumni included
Faul McGuire, who sent a towering
homer over the right field wail

nd Ir,- irs Broadnax, who batted
in four runs.

Frink BUr'iilton wa r fh* win-
ning pitchn for th c Aggies but

j he was lifted in the sixth frame
lev John Grant who finished.

The venture v ? q financial suc-
aimed at. fattening the Alum-

ni Scholiv 'hip Fund

j ©IB STAGG
KENTUCKY

4 j
STRAIGHT j
BOURBON

J - jm

»Sff $2 AS
“pint

f - $3,85 4*5 Qt.

m PSOOI • STAGfi BIST. CO, f«ANKFO??T. KV. |
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